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UPCOMING EVENT: 
Chapter meeting and lunch in Castle Rock 
Saturday, June 13 
 
 Chapter meeting: 10:00 – 11:30 a.m. at the Douglas County History Research Center, Philip S. Miller 

Library, 100 South Wilcox Street, Castle Rock.  

 Speaker: Larry Schlupp, Vice President, Historic Douglas County, Inc.    

 Lunch at the Old Stone Church Restaurant, 210 3rd Street, Castle Rock, www.oscrestaurant.com 
 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

        

 
 

Chapter meeting at 

OCTA’s National Convention 

September 24, 2015 

Lake Tahoe, Nevada 

WELCOME TO OUR NEW CHAPTER MEMBERS 
 Sue Heifner – Denver, Colorado 

 Nancy Surdoval – Tucson, Arizona 

 Russel Tanner – Rock Springs, Wyoming 

 David and Wendy Welch – Lacey, Washington 

 

 

 

Larry Schlupp was a founding member of Historic 
Douglas County, Inc. and has served as Vice President 
since October 2008.  
 
He is also a member of Colorado Preservation, Inc. and 
the Larkspur Historical Society. 
 
Larry will speak on the Oliver Loving and Charles 
Goodnight cattle drive trails through Douglas County and 
the associated history of the JA Ranch (The JA Land and 
Cattle Company of today).  

http://www.octa-colorado.org/
http://www.oscrestaurant.com/
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TRAILS TO THE SHINING MOUNTAINS SYMPOSIUM 

The Colorado-Cherokee Trail Chapter and the Rocky 
Mountain Map Society (RMMS) co-hosted “Trails to 
the Shining Mountains” on March 7 at Four Mile 
Historic Park in Denver.  The event was held in 
conjunction with OCTA’s national Mid-year Board 
meeting on March 5-6.   
 
On Friday evening, March 6, Christopher Lane hosted a 
reception for OCTA members and others attending the 
Symposium at the Philadelphia Print Shop West, of 
which he is the owner.   
 
The Symposium featured presentations by Robert 
Lowdermilk, a Trustee of Four Mile Historic Park; Dr. 
Tom Noel, Professor of History at the University of 
Colorado at Denver; Wesley Brown, co-founder of 
RMMS; and Christopher Lane, RMMS Program 
Director. 
 
Dr. Angel Abbud-Madrid, President of RMMS, and Bill 
Shanks, Vice President of the Colorado-Cherokee Trail 
Chapter spoke about the respective missions and 
activities of the two organizations.  John Krizek, OCTA’s 
national President, presented the organization’s 
Distinguished Service Award in absentia to Don 
Simpson. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Continued on page 3 

 

 
Reception at Philadelphia Print Shop West. 
 

 
Camille Bradford welcomed guests to the Symposium. 
 

 
About 125 guests attended the Symposium. 
 

 
John Krizek announced the national Distinguished 
Service Award.  
 

Oregon-California Trails Association 
Distinguished Service Award 
Presented to Don Simpson 

In recognition of his outstanding service as the 
Bureau of Land Management’s Wyoming State 

Director and for his devotion to the recognition and 
preservation of historic trails as exemplified by the 

acquisition of the New Fork River Crossing, 
protection of the Sweetwater Valley trail corridor, 

and contributions to the development of the Lander 
Resource Management Plan. 
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 Photographs by Jane Whiteley and Ginny Dissette 
 

 
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
By Berl Meyer 
 

 Mapping the Cherokee Trail 
 
Our chapter now has eight mappers, two of whom have just joined recently.  Most of 
the major parts of the Cherokee Trail in Colorado have been mapped and logged.  The 
only county that still has to be mapped is Otero County whose county seat is La Junta.   
 
Richard Deisch, our Mapping Chair, has purchased a new 3D printer recently.  He is 
expected to use this printer in creating graphics to be used in OCTA’s publications.   

                                                                      Continued on page 4 
 

Symposium presentations: 
 

        
Robert Lowdermilk                                                                           Tom Noel 
 

         
Wesley Brown                                                      Christopher Lane 

 
Berl Meyer 
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Continued from page 3 
 
“3D printing or additive manufacturing is a process of making three dimensional solid objects from a digital 
file. The creation of a 3D printed object is achieved using additive processes. In an additive process an object is  
created by laying down successive layers of material until the entire object is created.                                                                      
Each of these layers can be seen as a thinly sliced horizontal cross-section of the eventual object.”  
www.3dprinting.com.  I know that this sounds complicated, but Rich will figure all this out.    
 

 2015 Fur Trade Symposium at Bent’s Old Fort 
 
An upcoming event of interest to our chapter will take place at Bent’s Old Fort 
National Historic Site on September 23-26, 2015.  The event, “2015 Fur Trade 
Symposium: Bent’s Fort and the Southern Fur Trade,” will include living history 
demonstrations and, as noted on the Fort’s website, “period food, entertainment 
and other tastes of life at Bent's Fort will bring the attendees a truer feeling for the 
era and the lifestyle at Bent's Fort during its existence, 1833-1849.”  For further 
information and registration: 
http://www.nps.gov/beol/planyourvisit/calendar.htm 
http://2015fts.org/ 

 
 

REFLECTIONS ON THE CHEROKEE TRAIL 
By Pat Fletcher 
 
The following article is from Voices from Colorado: Diaries Along the Cherokee Trail, 1830s-1880s, by Dr. Jack 
and Pat Fletcher. After attending the fine “Trails to the Shining Mountains” on March 7 at Four Mile Historic 
Park and hearing about the South Platte River and its importance in the settlement of Colorado, we decided 
we could add to that lore with quotations from folks who came to that vicinity beginning in 1849.  
 

 Beginning in 1849, people from all parts of the world sought the much heralded newly-
discovered riches in California. It was not the first gold strike in the United States. Another happened in 
1829 in northern Georgia; a strike that resulted in tragic Indian tribal “Removal” from the southeast 
states to lands west of the Mississippi, routes of tragedy best known today as “Trail of Tears.”  
 
Gold seekers traveled in all kinds of boats to cross waterways large and small; the oceans, the gulfs, the 
rivers – and the Isthmus of Panama.  
 
On land, every known kind of cart and wagon was used, both two-wheeled and four-wheeled. More 
California-bound men used farm wagons rather than the covered wagons Oregon Trail travelers had 
used since 1842.  
 

 A few employed nature, sailing across the prairies with the wind.  

 Two wealthy men sleighed from the east to be first at St. Joseph, Missouri.  
Continued on page 5 

http://www.3dprinting.com/
http://www.nps.gov/beol/planyourvisit/calendar.htm
http://2015fts.org/
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Continued from page 4 
 

 Some rode their animals, horses, mules, packing supplies on them.  

 Others packed their all on their own backs.  

 Thankfully, some kept diaries.  
 

This story is about the road Native American Cherokee Indians and others built, and followed for years, 
traveling from their homes along the frontiers of Arkansas and Missouri to Wyoming, there to join the 
crowd at Fort Bridger on the way to California.  
 

“And shall we Cherokee not take advantage of the Times and be found trying to get to this 
Glorious Country? It is free to All to take up their beds and walk; And if we mistake not… There 
will be a goodly number of Enterprising Spirits leave for California.”  
James S. Vann, Editor, Cherokee Advocate, January 1849  

 
Their route they had traveled was delineated as they entered the Salt Lake valley August 15, 1849:  

 “Fort Gipson, Arkansas River, Cherokee Nation.  

 To Grand Saline, Cherokee Nation, South North 60 ms.  

 Thence to Santa Fe road North West by way of E Verdigris and Walnut Creek at Little Turkey 
Creek,     250..[miles] 

 Thence the Santife Road to Fort Bent, 375  

 To Pueblo, 75  

 St. Vrains Fort 159  

 To North Fork of the Platt near Medicine Buetts 230  

 Green River 147  

 Intersect Independence Road at Hamms Fork 15  
                            [signed] Dinkley Suttler at Fort Gibson  
 
The wagons in Capt. Evans’ fortyniner white/Cherokee company, between 40 and 47 strong, camped at 
“…Cherry Creek….” on June 25. “…Camp Hand….” on June 26, 1849 placed the company near the 
present Cherry Creek Reservoir. A second diarist wrote “T[uesday] 26th passed through a butiful vally 
of Grass & with some timber I saw oak timber for the first in 600 m. game deer antelope & another 
shower of rain this evening we traveled 20 m. cpt on the same branch that we cpt. On last night cherry 
creek the best grass we have had for some time wood & water plenty some of the boys killed a badger 
some few prarie dogs.  
 
In 1849, there was simply no reason to mention what is now Confluence Park – where Cherry Creek 
meets the South Platte. These travelers were carrying information from John C. Fremont’s 1842-3 trip 
that included Fort St. Vrain, and they headed north from the confluence along the South Platte. Diarist 
James Sawyer Crawford noted:  
 

“wednesday 27 [June] Camp Platt. 22 [miles]” This placed them about one mile upstream from 
the present Henderson in Adams County. The second diarist also noted: “W. 27th we had the 
haveiest rain last night that we have had cince we left home & raned some all day. we traveled 
22 m. & cpt. On the S. fork of Plat riv….. the boys killed 3 deer & 1 antelope the country is 
jenerally level….”                                                                                                        Continued on page 6 
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Where then did they cross this mighty river? And how?       
 
Another day’s journey took the wagons 16 ½ miles where on Thursday June 28 they camped at “Old 
fort Sabre [Lupton]” and Friday the 29th, the company drove their oxen 13 miles, passing the two 
trading forts, Fort Jackson and Fort Vasquez, to “St. Vrain.”  
 
The second diarist John Pyeatt Kellam wrote: “Th. 28th we traveled 16 m. & cpt on S. fork near an old 
Ft….game dier antelope & elk. weather warm and clowdy.” Kellam gave more particulars. “F. 29th we 
traveled 13 m. & cpt on S. fork at Ft. Vrains game deer antelope and elk…we are now building a boat to 
cross the river with St. Vrains is considerable establishment built on the same plan of these other Fts. 
But is now abandoned” 
 
Letterwriter company member John Rankin Pyeatt detailed: “we made a ferry at St vrains ft out of 
plank that w found thear (the fort being deserted for sometime back) and took it…down the Platt…17 
miles…to the mouth of another stream that runs in on the other side of the Platt [Cache la Poudre 
River]…we had to go below the mouth of this stream…down to the crossing…to avoid having It to fery 
it and the platt both being swiming….this boat was large enough to cary the largest of our wagons 
without unloading them.” 
 
The second diarist corroborated: “S. 30th we traveled 17 ½ m. down the river…the boat was finished & 
brought down by watter…1st July begining to cross some wagonns. M.2nd finished crossing the river.” 
The next camp along the north side of the Cache la Poudre River was labeled “Mosquitto.” 
 
The crossing of the South Platte River would change entirely in 1850, when all four Cherokee and white 
companies crossed near Confluence Park. 
 

Stay tuned! 
 

SUMMER ADVENTURE ON THE HIGHWAY OF LEGENDS 
By Bill Shanks 

I went on a tour of Southern Colorado’s Highway of Legends with a group from 
Colorado’s Cherokee Trail chapter of the Oregon California Trail Association. Berl Meyer, 
our chapter president, summers in Cotopaxi, on the Arkansas River.  He rambles around 
Colorado looking at the geology and the mountains.  He is from Kentucky, so has a need 
to get away from relentless green. 

Berl organized the trip, having us meet in La Veta.  For me the trip had two 
segments.   Colorado geology is one of my interests, and the Highway of Legends country 
has some world famous geology.                                        

The Spanish Peaks south of La Veta are relatively recent (geologically) igneous intrusions 
that rise to over 12,000 feet in elevation.  Located fairly far east for the Rockies, they 

Continued on page 7 
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Continued from page 6 

served as important landmarks for early explorers and travelers.  When the intrusions barged in, they bulged 
and fractured the existing rock layers, and a series of vertical dikes radiate from the mountains. 

Cucharas Pass is between the Spanish Peaks and the Sangre de Cristo mountains.  At 9,995 feet, it is another 
lovely Colorado mountain pass.  There are lots of dikes, and on the south side of the pass is Stonewall, at first 
look another dike, but this feature is a vertical wall of Dakota sandstone, pushed on edge by the Spanish Peaks 
uplift. 

We had a startling encounter at Stonewall.  We had stopped for a break and to look the stone wall over when 
we had a visit from a Greek god.  Most people don’t know, but the gods are still with us.  They travel the world 
keeping track of events and people.  This particular Greek god is one of the lesser ones, namely Hermes’ great 
uncle.  The photo [on page 6] shows him as he was leaving.                                                                                                                  

The road then enters the coal country west of 
Trinidad.  There is lots of history in that area, and a 
world famous geological feature.  On the road to 
Trinidad Lake just outside Trinidad is an exposure of the 
K-P (formerly K-T) boundary that marks the end of the 
Mesozoic era and the beginning of the Cenozoic, or 
modern era.  It is called the K-P because it is the 
boundary between the Cretaceous and Paleogene 
periods. Below the boundary, dinosaurs.  Above the 
boundary, no dinosaurs. 

The boundary is a narrow band of whitish clay that fell 
when an asteroid struck off Yucatan and threw a 
tremendous cloud of material into the atmosphere, 
blocking the sun and cooling the entire planet.  75% of life on earth perished, including the dinosaurs.  In a 
road cut on the way to the lake you can put your hand on the boundary. 

There are exposures in many places around 
the world, including North Table Mountain 
in Golden, but this one is the most 
accessible.  I have wanted to go there for a 
long time.We went to the San Luis Valley, 
over La Veta Pass from La Veta.  The valley 
is our own rift valley, formed as the 
movement of the Pacific tectonic plate 
drags some of the North American plate 
north.  The motion pulls things apart, and a 
big block subsided, forming the rift 
valley.  The Arkansas River north of Poncha 
Pass and the Rio Grande River mark the rift.  

Continued on page 8 Great Sand Dunes 

http://dofbill.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/great_sand_dunes_600x600.jpg
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Continued from page 7 

(Real geologists, including Berl, don’t get the vapors at this explanation.) 

On the east side of the San Luis Valley is The Great Sand Dunes National Park, another world famous 
geological feature.  The sand for the dunes comes from the San Juan Mountains to the west.  Normally, the 
sand would just keep going, blown over the Sangres to the plains farther east.  In this case, a creek picks up 
the sand blown off the dunes and carries it back to the other side, replenishing them every spring.  The result 
is a mammoth dune field, good for viewing, climbing, and tumbling down.  The creek is good for play as long as 
it lasts into the summer. 

Good geology, good scenery, and a good time.  The geology is not a legend, however.  It is the real thing, and 
students from geology departments all over the country visit and study in Colorado. 

 Please visit Bill’s website for more of his Bill’s View on Almost Everything:  http://dofbill.com/ 

 
VISIT TO THE SOPORI CEMETERY 
By Bruce Watson 

 
Southern Arizona’s history is varied and interesting. The Gadsden Purchase of 1854 gave Arizona the property 
south of the Gila River to the current international border with Mexico. Soon after, Americans started 
migrating into the newly acquired territory.  
 

 
 
One of the early pioneer families, the Penningtons, in 1857 travelled from their home in Texas and settled in 
the Sonoita Valley. An excellent book chronicling their lives in Arizona is With Their Own Blood, by Virginia 
Culin Roberts. The Penningtons started farming along Sonoita Creek, which flowed southwesterly into the 
Santa Cruz River. Due to Apache raids in the vicinity, they moved further down Sonoita Creek, to a location 
just east of present day Nogales, Arizona. By 1858, this site also proved too dangerous, and they moved into 
the old Spanish Calabasas Mission along the Santa Cruz River.                                                  Continued on page 9 
 
 

http://dofbill.com/
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Continued from page 8 
 
The January 1861 Bascom Affair in Apache Pass triggered an intense Apache war in the southwest, lasting for 
decades. After the Civil War started in 1861, the Army withdrew its forces from southern Arizona, leaving 
settlers totally unprotected from Apache raids. The Penningtons moved from place to place, seeking 
protection; Tucson, Tubac, and Sopori Ranch.  
 
Their residence at Sopori Ranch generated our interest, as it is reasonably close to where we winter in Green 
Valley, Arizona. Their specific location was still a mystery, and we started researching old maps in an attempt 
to pinpoint the site. There was a cemetery shown in a 1981 7.5’ topo map, along the Arivaca Road. Accessing 
the original GLO Plat maps, the reference to “Pennington’s House”, in the NE corner of section 4 verified the 
proper location. 
 
So off we went, and after gaining permission to drive down a Sopori Ranch back road, arrived quite close to 
the locations of both the ruins of their house, and their cemetery. A description of their house was given in the 
book, With Their Own Blood:                                                                                                    
 

“…the house [is] very strongly posted on a rocky point jutting into the creek on the north side. The 
lower four feet of the structure is stone, the upper portion adobe. The roof is supported by 
cottonwood logs and thatched with willow, the original building is stated … to have been of stone, built 
around 1801, by one Orosco, manager of the Tumacacori priests. The house was afterward burned by 
the Apaches, and rebuilt as it now stands.” * 

 

                               
                        Barbed-wire fence at cemetery entrance.   Cemetery entrance. 
 

                                                                                 
While the Penningtons were at Sopori, daughter Ann died. “It 
was at Sopori ranch in 1867 that twenty-four-year-old Ann 
Pennington sickened with malaria and died. The disease had 
recently been epidemic along the Santa Cruz Valley; the army 
had even abandoned Fort Mason at Calabasas the previous 
fall because malaria was debilitating so many soldiers. Ann 
was the first of the Penningtons to forfeit their lives to 
frontier Arizona. …They must have wept as they carried her 
lifeless, wasted body to a small mesa a few hundred yards 
north of their house and buried her.”*   Continued on page 10 
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Continued from page 9 
 
In 1868…”James Pennington, his brother Green, and two Mexican teamsters left the Santa Ritas with lumber 
to be delivered in Tucson. …Their party halted two or three miles north of San Xavier Mission on a hot August 
evening, expecting to reach Tucson the next day. … They awoke at dawn to find the oxen gone. Moccasin 
prints in the sand indicated that Apaches had stealthily led them off. …some of the Apaches who had stolen 
the oxen circled back, hiding beside their own trail a mile or two beyond the camp. They killed Jim and one of 
the Mexicans when they passed. ….Tall, quiet James Pennington was thirty-five when he died.”* 

 
“The infrequent visitor to this small isolated spot, on a flat, brushy hilltop beside the Arivaca Road, has a 
splendid panoramic view of the Santa Rita Mountains….Wild grasses grow among the twenty or more rock-
covered mounds in the little cemetery. Most of them are unmarked, but a few that are identified have Spanish 
surnames from territorial and pre-territorial times. Larcena’s [Pennington] daughter Georgie and her husband 
laid down one of their four memorial stones for Ann Pennington, one for James, and a third for Elias, Green, 
and Ellen. Letters are chiseled into these stones deeply enough to last for centuries. The fourth chunk of 
granite, lying squarely in the graveyard gateway, admonishes all who enter:                           

 
TREAD SOFTLY HERE 

THESE STONY MOUNDS 
SHELTER THE BONES OF  

ARIZONA’S OLDEST PIONEERS”* 
 
 

                       
 
*Text and picture from WithTheir Own Blood, courtesy of James Scott, son of author Virginia Culin Roberts. 
 

SILVER CITY SYMPOSIUM 
By Bruce Watson 
 
The Southern Trails Chapter of OCTA held a three-day symposium in Silver City, New Mexico on April 9-11. We 
had finished our annual winter vacation in Arizona on March 31, and decided to attend, although we would be 
arriving a week prematurely. Jack and Pat Fletcher had provided contact information for Rocky Hildebrand, a 
local, heavily involved with the restoration of Fort Bayard, and very knowledgeable about local history.  

   Continued on page 11 
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Continued from page 10 
 
On our second day in Silver City, Rocky took me on a personal tour of Fort Bayard, which is located in Santa 
Clara, just a few miles east of Silver City. Fort Bayard was established in 1866 to protect the settlers and 
miners in the Los Pinos and Silver City area from Apache depredations. After Geronimo’s capture in 1886, the 
usefulness of the fort came into question. Recognizing the excellent health record of those stationed in the 
vicinity, the fort became an Army tuberculosis hospital and research center. The fort was transferred to the 
Surgeon General's Department in 1900, and in 1922 became part of the Veterans Administration. German 
POWs were held here during World War II. The hospital is now closed, and is scheduled to be torn down.  
 
The following day, Rocky and his wife took Peggy and me on an exciting trip through Cooke’s Canyon (west to 
east) to the old historic location of Ft. Cummings and the Butterfield Stage Station. The road was very rough 
and primitive, and I wouldn’t attempt taking my truck over that road. Cooke’s Canyon and Apache Pass in 
Arizona were considered two of the most dangerous passages of the Southern Immigrant Trail.  

 
As we drove through, we saw many trail-side rock covered graves 
still in existence. After exiting the east end of the canyon, we 
stopped at Cooke’s Spring, the only reliable water source between 
Mesilla, NM and the Mimbres River. It was named after Phillip St. 
George Cooke, the officer in charge of the Mormon Battalion, 
which came through here in November of 1846. Near the spring is 
the ruins of the Butterfield Stage Station, which was destroyed by 
Apaches in 1861 after the Bascom Affair. Nearby is the site of Ft. 
Cummings, established in 1863 to protect travelers through 
Cooke’s Canyon. We stopped and ate lunch near the old Ft. 
Cummings cemetery, and then drove back through the canyon.  
 
On the return through the canyon, we looked for the John Chaffin 
grave marker, researched and funded by OCTA, in cooperation 
with the BLM. The Southern Trail Chapter placed the marker on 
October 10, 2012. John Chaffin was a ‘49er from Missouri, who 
died of sickness at this site on November 21, 1849. We were 
unable to sight the marker during our drive, as our clues were 
minimal and the country large. We later queried Rose Ann 
Tompkins, a lead mapping member of the Southern Trails Chapter, 
for the location of the grave marker, and she provided the same.  
 
Saturday we drove to the "Giants of the Mimbres,” so described by 
U.S. Border Commissioner John Russell Bartlett in May, 1851. He 
wrote, "Around us stood these singular isolated rocks, some 
appearing like castles, other like single pedestals and columns.” 
The one resembling a human figure, which is shown in the sketch 
above, and which I christened the “Giants of the Mimbres,” 
measured but three feet in its narrowest part near the ground; 
while its upper portion must have been at least twelve feet 
through, and its height about fifty.                    Continued on page 12                                                                                                               

Giants of the Mimbres 
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Continued from page 11 
 
On Sunday, we drove to the Gila Cliff Dwellings on a curvy, mountainous road. The 44 miles took two hours, as 
the road was very slow going, but with amazing views.  
 
The Southern Trails Symposium kicked off with a dinner at the Silver City Women's Club on the evening of 
April 8, and the slate of speakers started on April 9 at Western New Mexico University. For two days we were 
treated to a wide array of interesting speakers, all dealing with Southwest history, and New Mexico history in 
particular. It was well attended with 70-75 people from many states, with 60 OCTA attendees.  
 
Saturday, April 11 was the day for tours, with the Gila Cliff Dwellings and Ft. Cummings the two most popular. 
Since we had already visited both, we chose that day to depart for home. We later heard the tour to Ft. 
Cummings did locate the John Chaffin grave marker, and took group pictures.  
 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

 
 

 
 
   
 
 
 

 Berl Meyer, President and webmaster 
webmaster@octa-colorado.org 

 Bill Shanks, Vice President 
levanks@gmail.com 

 Ginny Dissette, Secretary 
vdissette@gmail.com 

 Peggy Watson, Treasurer 
bgwatson@comcast.net 

 Richard Deisch, Preservation Committee Chair 
radskd@mesanetworks.net 

 Camille Bradford, Newsletter Editor 
bradford@usa.net 

 Gary Dissette, Event Coordinator 
gdissette@hotmail.com 
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imageonstage@yahoo.com 
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